TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT RECEIPT

I, the undersigned Senior Divisional Officer for Meme Division in conformity with article 7, Section 1, 2, 3 of Law No. 90/053 of 19th December 1990 governing freedom of association, do hereby acknowledge receipt of a declaration of an association called: KEY FARMERS CAMEROON HEAD QUARTER: Kumba, Meme Division South West Region, Republic of Cameroon.

OBJECTIVES:

- To foster participation and development programs with members and various communities.
- To empower members on improved agro-forestry farming systems
- To carry out community development activities with members
- To engage sustainable food production and agricultural research activities with members.
- To train members in biochar production and use as well as other soils amendment technologies that increases food security and income.
- To carry out environmental protection activities with members.

EXECUTIVES/MEMBERS

ETCHI DANIEL JONES
ASHU MERCY E.
MARTHA ARUA O.
TAKOW JULIUS A.(DR)
OBEN DENNIS MFONTE

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
CASHIER
TREASURER
AGRO-ADVISOR
FINANCIAL MANAGER

In testimony whereof this Acknowledgment Receipt is issued to serve the purpose for which it is intended.

DISTRIBUTION:
- MINATD/Y'DE
- GSWR/BUEA
- PREFECTS/SWR FILE
- SUB-PREFECTS/MEME
- FORCES OF LAW & ORDER/MEME
- PERSON CONCERNED

KOULOBOUT AMAN DAVID
SENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
HORS ECHELLE